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THESE THIH,;s )Jlli SE!fi' 'J,0 T}.I_.(_1J.§. 'l'his is one of these thini:Ss, 
HJFEllNO 6 to be pr-cc i se , -.:.rd i,; 1 8 be Lnj sent to try us just 
n-3 weeks after the d, te of the last s t enc.l L, i--lu.st-off t:.1is 
issue is the sizteenth o f ·0cptem1)er and I ant Lc Lpa+e th··,t 
s p.Lashdown ,;ill be round about the end o.f October, but only 
time Y.:ill tell. 

Cas is annoyed. She had insisted t.hat she was .g'oin,J to 
get to start off this issue but she has been-far too busy 
pr'act i e.i ng her latest me thod of birth con+ .i..'1:,l, knovn as the 
'Ger;:-off-yer.'ll--m2..k0-me--dro,-0~-a·cii;~:11 me+he-l , Yep, Cas is 
going all maternal and maki.ng 1,::. th the kni tt i.n(S. S:)7 5 . .i; te 
hoves me to get my fin:ser in (cent act ~-::'.th the keyboar.l ) :- . .1d 
.~et thid show on the r-o a-l , •••• "Excuse me sir, hr-ve y0u :;ot. c~ 
license for that f'anz i.ne? '11his could be very serious sir ••••• 
Dri ing· a fanzine without a license in ,t pub Li,o pl tee, ~\.ct ion 
contr2.ry to the public order ~ct, Indecent exJ~sure of the 
inner you, : lis-use of Her Lajesty' s Postal Servi0.e. I' rn .ci_fr,,;id 
I shall have to ask you t o accompany me to t.h::: s•:•~·tis.,1. S:!.r. 
After th:;:-ee bars of "I'he St as i.on ' the c::ir::>u.c''L~ng dt.o :11 1~.:.1-Ehi 
'l.nd pe>licem@1 are unceremonio..isly written out of the fanzine. 
It's tough at the top. 

"The best 1,,ay to avoid silverfish trouble like t.hat suf-· 
fered by Leigh Edmond s is to have as much e t uf'f piled u--;i s.s I 
have , ;.fter the at acka r e ach a certain he Lgrrt , the pressure 
becomes too severe for silverfish to be able to move about 
freely +hz-ough the com.pressed. r-e ad Ing matter, and they cr2.wl 
off somewhere and cry a lot." 
H.rrry ';/arner Jrrr , - SOLIDJ..1HING ELSI<; 4. 

now typicr.l of a VlY like Harry Warner to h ide his .ti".,., 
under a bushel and to only mention his fnilures. J\tc,t. mrny of 
us would be able, from that brief ndv.l ce to a fel] :>W f'an , to 
discern the scr vi.ce to f'and om which Hacry is pe:rf::T,nir:.g. 1.1,e 

selfless service wh i ch he is pe:.:-.~.,a~·.--,-1-·.~·v; Ln s t r.i c+e o t secrecy 
so as to avo i.d the poss:.bili·Ly of :cr.t<:.j.ne any f;:ils8 frumish 
hopes in our fluttering he ar-t a, :Sut it's n0 good i:arry, l' ve 
got to tell 'eIJl •••• you'll just have to put up with dl the 
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tributes which ensue. No, sorry Harry, f'and om must kn iw, 
That Is the way it Is go t t a be. 

It's obvious when you thin_1< about it is!11t it f'o Lks . Is 
it not? Well, Harry's trying to create a stefnic creature. 
He is trying to mould the humble silverfish into scmethiL1tS 
dear to the hearts of every SF fan. Ha--:-ry is makfng rs dr-e am 
for us ••••• he is making a i::IeskJ.inite. lie is 1)reeding generat- 
ions of silverfish to be able t o ,,.i.thstand. eve r Lnc re. .d;_ng 

pressures. \'/hat W01J1d I ziire to he p;': t)Y, r,rq vhe:.,d h~ :_::-;_nally 
intro:luces Bar-Lenn-ir., r:111 re·~ aur-o '1r,n he ~i_i-.:;en_;;J ~'.) h:.:-2P0 for 
intel:.::.frence~ brt r.e·s ob v.i ous l; J~a:dY':J tri.:'.r.cs 0.11.c at«, cune , 
first of 2.11 thr., rhysic2l a-tt.:·<.11m,es, e • , • ·i;he atilit;;,- ·:;o ,)~~; st 
unde:r- tremendous pre3sure. 

T-,;y golly~ I know how he Is breed i:ng for in~~el.li,:i:ene8 2-fter 
all. :3:dlli8nt ~-n H.s sj_mplid·i;y H8Xr:r. o-·,v:..0c1sly the silver 
fish j_n thFJ i'OrrJ,10.1 f'anz.i.ne p.i Le a arc culled 2.:1,J c1:.y ·::hf': s-~ 'Jk 
f'ound in the stPr-k of h,i6o-·:fi~;.ing sines is l'.f-'~--: /o:c: ·b::-sr.-i1.ng 
purposer-, .After about +,,;;en-cy gene~J.tio:·n y0u o ou l d ,3"et .;;ome 
body f.it for ~ fan- t<J,Eel that way ••••• (Excuse ms Dondr-agme:r , 
what are your feelings on the state of fan-art t oday? ) • 

It is yet another ex~uple of HP..rry1s unceq,sine devotion 
to f'and om +hat he shorl d spurn the obvi ')US cent ender in the 
I1Iesklini te at akec - the cent i.pede - ~10. inst fl .a bass his pro 
gramne of mutation en t.hat rno s t ir.-').ff,,msiv.a ')f c re at.ur-e s , 
mother nat ure s fall--g,,.y-, the :=:.iJ-,-3r-i.:·~h. Can you i:n2._;ino how 
rotten it wou Id bs if those pua.iy cerrt Lped e a we-::e :tll tough 'n 
intelligent. They'd probably want to be taking over the world. 
and exterminating us ::i,11 and like that. Not to mention the 
f~ct that they're nasty and horrible and wriggle P.nd scurry 
and look like they want to bite you and are just out and c.1t 
yeuchl But the prippy little silverfish'i Why, they "',lre, .c.; 
exist in a kind of pRrtnership with mankind. There isn't::: 
morning goes by for instance, when I don't find some i:-1 t~e 
sink downstairs, jnst ,ra5::;ing .fe>:r:- mP tr ·c1..rn o"'1 t:.•e t·=r;_:,s ~ they 
can't reach thtJ:rri by +hemse Lv=e , :-,y,1 ,e:) .,o -~i-L,,rt t,18~- 0a.1 have 
a little swim. 'I'ney must have 8. -~_:e'lt ·d•He rr,,lfo::.,Lcs do1,m the 
plug-hole and into the drain. It 1 s very p.rpu Lar , there's 
always some of them waiting for a go, frisky little things. 
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' 
Ye s+e rday we co tLa+ed nr.PEBNO 5. Today copies are winging 

their way all over the show (four copies g0t to go 'airmail') 
and a big vote of +hanke is ov:ed to a certain ;,tl'.'. l{obinson who 
assisted muchly in the actual coll~ting and who provided the 
paper at such short notice. A slightJ.y smaller vote of thanks 
to Roy Sharpe who ca,_~e round t.o borrow a pair of football boots 
and who knew not what hit him. Miss Shayne McCormack is men 
tioned in despatches for the valiant way in which she tried to 
assist with the collating before being ejected forcibly from 
the ¢i~i-/it collating room by the afoTem~ntioned Mr. Hobinson. 

••••• Jennifer felt a thrill of fe8.r as she heard the foot 
steps striding purposefully to the door. Her nipples prickled 
against the tight cotton of her blouse. She knew what was 
coming to her. Sl1e knew what she was going to get. She was 
going to ?,"et it alright. She f'o Lt a ris:.ng moistness, there,. 
above her thighs. "Oh my God, 11 she ti. ougrrt , 111 'm getting horny 
again. 11 She knew the pain and the humi Lj.at Lori in store for her 
and yet her body was still the great betrayer. Already she 

(Cont. on page 48) 
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PAUL SKELTON 25 Bowland Close, Offerton, Stockport, SK2 5Nvl. 
Look, be reasonable. Be bloody reasonable! After all, I 

am the co-editor. It's hardly fair that I should have to send 
a LoC too. OK, I'll admit that I'm not BriAn Robinson and I'll 
admit that I don't send you any fanzines and that the only 
other way of getting this is to send a letter, but you're sup 
posed to mAke an exception of yourself you fool. But, like 
you said, no exceptions and start at the top ••••• 

I would like to take exception to somethin.s that Phil 
Payne said in that quote from MADCAP 4 to the effect that 
it isn't much of a reward for the LoCer just to get to read 
his own LoC again. Well, the thing is, it is, if you get what 
I mean. British fanzines are so prone to such long lapses be 
tween issues that one's LoC comes across as if written by some 
other guy of the same name. More than once I've come on a Loe 
of mine which I just couldn't remember having ~Titten. 

Come to think of it, maybe I didn't write them. Could it 
be that certain unscrupulous fan-ed's are writing the LoCs 
themselves and just sticking some poor joe phan's name on the 
top? Come on, let Is gt,t it 0-.1.t into the open, 01ml. •••• who Is 
writing this, you o::::- me? 

O •ODamn, caught out at Las+ .- GI(, I' 11 a2;d t it. 
I'm writing it, but don't be -'.;c.,:) c ccky, I me an , 
a guy who writes letters to his own fanzine :w1st 
really be round the twist. Certifiably so •• O•O 

MAYA r:IAKE A FEW COMMENTS IAliJ'? 

Yes, speaking of fanzines having the occasional lo-oooong 
lapse between issues ••••• 

But Ian, unlike HELL1 Maule Is N1.AYA was a fanzine with a 
world-wide reputation. How could you just throw the final 
issue out li~e this with your ed ivor-La.l. fo".'rnir:ig a massive Vsign 
to its readers? You d Ldrit t ca:rc;,._,,.,you just simply ctidn't 
care enough to re-write and updat » thq,t which was re-writeable 
and up-date able. Oh yes 1 you spent the money on it alright, 
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but since whe~ has spending m~ney ueen what fa.n-pubbinG is all 
about? You say t.nat if you'd had to take time out to revise it 
i~ would never have come out - which is no justification at 
all really. It still mea...~s that you didn't cci,re enough to go 
to the trouble of doing it properly. Ian how could you let 
yourself down like th~t? There haven't been all that mclily 
British fanzines recently ('recently' is used very loosely) in 
wh Lch one could take some pride. MAYA was one of these (as I 
feel we re the Las t two issues of lli]LL). 'I'he.re weren't many 
others and none of them seem .to be anything other than annuaJ.s 
at the moment. By the way~ if anyone reading this feels a bit 
slighted because they are ro-:;'1.liarly publishing a f a.nzine in 
wh i.ch they feel we coul.d tc-'.e oz-Ld.e I must hastily point out 
that there are some fanzines wnach d o fit into this category 
but which somehow aren't what I'm talking about. 'i'hree sten 
cils were all that needed typing- Ian. We had to re-do ten 
when we finally put out HELL 10. 

••••• and what's this Piggott has got to say, lurking in 
the shadows of the letter-col? Oh boy .Iohn , I bet you were 
hop i.n.j that this issue of MAYA nou'l d never come out, or that 
if it did your letter wouldn't be in it. Poul Anderson a 'com 
petent hack'? I wondr.r who's opinions ha values most John, 
yours or those of all the fans Md fellow writers who've voted 
him that bagful of Hugee and Nebulas? Well, if your definition 
of competent hack is someone wh0 does lots (whatever it be) 
then you must include Picasso, 118n Co,;·l1, ,11ozart, Asimov, Sir 
Laurence Olivier (he's been in one or two plays) ad infinitum. 
Or are we all out of step but you John? 

30 September 1974 (Skel) 
I picked my copy of MAYA 6 up at the anniversary party 

which Har-ry and Irene gave. That wasn't all I picked up, which 
is why I'm laid in bed this rainy Monday covering this stencil 
vrith a few scattered black marks and loads of little red blobs. 
Yes, the Curse Of The Fangathering was once more called down 
upon me. 'rhis time it's a s t Lnk.i.ng' cold wh i ch caused my naaal. 
apendage to start drippi'1g just as I t ook my first glass of 
whisky. Despite this I still manage~ to enjoy myself md my 
thanks go out to Harry and Irene for inviting ua , rdke and Pat 
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for taking us up there with them, Hob Jackson for putting us 
- all up afterwards and Ia __ n 1,iaule for tf,j)~l/11;/¢/;.¢ keeping Cas 
compa.~y after I was finally forced to go somewhere and nrip 
in peace an<l solitude. Ta • 

On the way back we went via Carlisle so we could get a 
shufty at Harlr-Lan Is He Ftp of Rubble or Hadr-Lan ' s Wall as it is 
optimistically referred to in the guide books. We pulled into 
an information centre and whilst Mike, Pat and Cas went inside 
I stayed in the car and suffered. After Cas had signed the 
visitors book in the information centre (presumably in case we 
needed an alibi) she flippen back through it to see if there 
was anyone we knew in it. Fat chance ••••• but Lo ?.nd Behold 
a certain Nir. Ken Bulmer was there at Easter, either going to 
or comine from the con, complete with an avalanche of Bulmers 
(surely the correct collective noun). 1rhis brush VTith Glory ., 
so unbalanced her that she never thought to check if .my other 
Eastercon attendees had been/gone that way. 

However, it was around about this point that the Skelton/ 
Meara theocy was first propounded. It h~s always been assumeJ 
that Hadrian Is ;.;;:i,11 was built to kee;; the Picts and Scots out. 
(This was before they discovered that they could get highly 
paid computer jobs in Germany, you understnnd). 'l'h i.s rather 
shaky theory is baaed on no re1.l evidence whatever and Herr 
Professor Skelton and his team of dedicated researchers, which 
include the fPJT1ous and infamous Doktors Mearae, have come up 
with a. theory which fits the f ac t n much better. How many such 
sma.I La have we first hand knowledge of? Correction ---- how • 
mnny such walls h~ve we first hand knowledge of? Just one, 
The :Berlin Wall and this was built to keep people in. Couple 
this fact with something we know about the contempory version 
of the Roman Legion, the US army in Vietnam which we know for 
~ fact had serious morale problems and the conclusion is in 
evitable. Hadr-Larr'.s wall was built to keep the Homan's in and 
not to keep the Picts out. Now in order to prove this ·theory 
we need just one piece of unrelated evidence, and by golly we 
have it:- Ever since Roman times the phr ase for deserting or 
escaping has been "Going over the wall." .Now I know it took a 
research team of uncommon brilliance to put these facts to 
gether but I do feel t hat it should have been done Long ago. 
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GILlliJ0,1 POOLJ+~ 23 H.usset :toad, Cheltenham, Glos; GLSI 71:rJ. 
A few years aeo I went alone- to my first convention, the 

Pete~Jestcon in Worcester. Six months later I went to the first 
of the Novacons. Both times I thoroughly enjoyed myself c1.nd 
both times I he ard about these f'ant as+Lc tales of local f'an 
groups .ind the antics they allegecHy got up to, including the 
old Cheltenham Si Circle in the fifties and early sixties. 
Knockei out by this idea I decided, in a drunken stupor, to 
revive the Cheltenham group and a month later saw adverts pla 
ced by me in the local p~per. Two people replied. 

Of these two people, one of them happened to be John 
Newman ( and wife) who once r-aa a con in London .Ln the wa:r years 
but who has since settled down to the e~sy life and now only 
attends the occasional con with all the relations, including 
(my ghod!) Bram Stokes. So, we hel~ a meeting. At the meeting 
nine people turned up at John's place, a lovely detached res 
idence in the satelite village of Southam. The meetin;:; was a 
disastrous flop ••••• nothinff serious was discussed and, to all 
intents and purposes it was like an upper-class women's insti 
tute social evening. Not that I've ever been to MY Women's 
Institute Social Evenings, but one can imagine them talking 
about the same inanities and small-talk in between cocktails 
and crisps. ~here ended the first meeting • 

The second meeting was just the same and by then I didn't 
qu.i te like the idea of cyc Lrng all the we,y out to Southam, es 
pecially as the lights on my bike weren't all that good so that 
I had to cycle most of the way by car headlights. NMY was 
the time I found myself illuminated by a car ahead, after~ 
lengthy period of no traffic, to find I was on the wrong side 
of the road. Malcolm Smale, on holiday from University, was 
with me that time and judging from his lack of comments he wa.s 
not very impressert. I w~.sn't very impressed either and ii~ 
it~ll, it w~s my own bloody group. But I was young and inno 
~(???) end l~cked the confidence to exert any authority. 
Besides, tho meetings were held in other people's houses so 
how would they have felt if I'd suddenly got up Md started 
directing thin~s"? I could have held them here, I suppose, if 
we'd knocked the wall down between the front and back rooms or 
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t.hr-ew out h aLf the junk so's to get more than four people into 
just one room ••••• but I w8-S· at i l.I a fledgling neo and there 
was -:~gosh*wo1Jf" .John-c-an-ca-c on-Nowman and, (blush), I hadn't 
read all that much S:E' at the time ••••• so I just let things 
happen instead. of d Lr-ec t Ln.j them. 

The third meeting was held in Cheltenham at R friend's of 
John's. Main I was in strange surroundings, another's house, 
and this time I dirtn't even know the darn woman who owned it. 
Her 112.me waa Bobby. I don't think it was Bobby Gray ( of if AG ARY 
fame, or infA.llly) because John said she was plain not interested 
in f8..Ils or fandom. Strnn~e people • 

'l'he fourth meeting ••••• never took place, at least not in 

I placed adverts in the papers, wrote to schools and col 
leges, and placed an ad in the local library. What I was 
re::illy af't e r _was someone of my mm age who could. help me run 
the group and lend a hand. All the other members, apart from 
:Malcolm who was st ill at University, . were very much older. A 
few n3.Il1es trickled in ••••• three or four. The schools were a 
complete waste of time and for six months nothing came of the 

. library advertisement. I r'enewed the !-1.d for another- six months 
thinking that surely someone must see it. A year passed ai1d 
1974 arrived. Still no fourth meeting. A chap from Gloucester 
saw the advert but then proceed.ea. to ignore my letter telling 
of the great things the group ought to have been doing. An 
other chap called in to see me. :1-'Iy last words to him, as he ·. 
left, were - "And don't you go and disappear like some of the 
others, OK?" He disappeared and my letters went unanswered. 

Time dra.3"~ed on until this Summer. For some reason, and 
SF Crqply was only ·p2xtly responsible, scores of people (well, 
about ten then) started writing. My hopes rose and one e ven.i.n.; 
round at I;>.lc' s he told me that his parents would be mvay all 
that week. I told him about the Lat errt enquirer and said I'd 
write to suggest that he come round for a visit on the Thursday. 
Malc cll,:r:ree,1 but add ed that he warrt ed ::i. quiet week. I wrote 
off that evening anrl decided that I might as well get in touch 
with at least two others. I hA.rdly expected all three to turn 
up. 
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One chap couldn't ma .. 1<:e it before <''- certain time so I g,we 
him Ma.Le Is address. 'I'hur-ed ay came a.round and first one young 
ch~p turned up and then the other a.rrived ••••• I suddenly paled. 
M;:i,lc had warrt ed ,1 quiet week. Well, he could only throw us 
out. ',"/e pauaed on the W?.Y to buy boozy provisions and finally 
arrived stat-;eering under the pile of bottles and Dcl'e-old fan 
zines. Hale already knew the worst ••••• the third chap had 
already turned up. Fortunately, when I went inside, I found 
that Male's idea of a quiet week was to hold a party with 
about seven of hf.s mat e s r ound , Again, not much SF was dis 
cussed that night, but a lot of booze disappeared. 

The Monday before last I finally resigned as Company Sec 
retary of the BSFA, throwing off all the totally unnecessary 
burdens I'd laid upon my back only to find that no-one gave c1., 

d ernn or would give me a hand , "Sod it!'' I thought. ''I'll run 
w SF t3Toup and I 111 show the BSI<,A how to do i_t properly. 11 So 
now, in a couple of days time, the re-revived Cheltenh:::un SF 
Group is to meet in the Stm- Hotel, in the Hurclles bar, and th 
this time I'm running things. No hosts to worry about, no 
struegle to reach the <lestination (a car comes in very handy 
these days), people of my own ae;e, plenty of booze. There's 
q, carefully worked out agendfl, plans for a Novacon 4 trip, 
Pete Roberta' little gem guide to hand out, fp.nzines to dis 
pl'ly, photo's to show, past con booklets to entice them •••• : •• 
in fact a complete 'Indoctrin::-i.te-A-Neo I kit ••••• and they will 
be ad vised !Q;£ to join D.nY national o'rgan.Lsat fons which 'IBk 
for £2.00 for each mailing. 

80, just two more days and I'll know if a, re-revived group 
is vi~ble, whether or not there is going to be a demand for~ 
CSFG clubzine, whether there will be enough for a CSFG genzine 
and whether or not I'll be able to sprinkle my personalzine 
with the witty remrtrks mA.de by the cretin of the group. 
Either way I expact to produce some sort of trad.eable zine be 
fore next January. 

I'I' 'S AN ILL wnm ( coming in through t!1e open windows 2..s you 
belt down the motorway at 70 mph) THAT BLO'i·!S NOBODY ANY GOOD. 

A certain party from Derby and that certain party's wife 
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have~ speciQl system of heating and air-conditioning in their 
vo lkswagen, 'I'h i s w.ill henceforth therefore be known as the 
Two-Party system. The heater part of the system is ingeniously· 
j?..mmed in the 'on' position thus rendering it only possible to 
have the driver 'rare' on journeys of ten minutes or under. 
Any time over th~t ::m~ the driver will perforce be 'medium' to 
'well done'. Back-seat passengers ;:ire not so inconvenienced 
8!ld could therefore, after twenty minutes, procede to eat the 
driver in relative comfort. Unfortunately the Volkswagen does 
not have enough boot space for a sufficient supply of spare 
drivers, nor are the ashtrays big enough for all the bones. 

So, in order to offset this defficiency, the air condit 
ioning has ,,lso to be kept permanently in the 'on' position. 
It's a simple system of air-conditionirl8'·•·••YOU simply drive 
along with the windows wound right down. 'l'his makes the driver 
and front-seat passeng~r nice ;:md comfortable 2.gain. It ~lso 
makes the back se at compartment suitable for keeping frozen 
food fresh for up to six months. · 

It didn't, I hasten to arid, actu~lly cause my cold but it 
did have the effect .of bringing it forward a bit, which is why 
I 1m off work today ••••• and as this is today's seventh stencil 
I think I can honestly and truthfully claim that IN~~tlNO must 
be one of the most 'lqid-b~ck' f:mzines around, this issue at 
rrny rate. 

liiHERE HAVE ALL THE ILLO' S GONE":' 

You may not believe it but this was the issue where all 
those poor little underpriveli5ed illo's were going to mr-ike a 
big comebqck. I even wrote Terry Jeeves saying as much when 
he wrote to complain about the disappearcmce of snme, So where 
are they then? ~;;ell, there was going to be one here, for a 
starter, but I couldn't fit it in to my new policy for self 
illustrated fanzines which I call 'Skel's New Policy :Wor Self 
Illustraten Panz i.nea ' • rrhe idea b as i.ca.l Ly is that the illo' s 
should illustrate the text and not just be fillo' s. 'I'he main 
problem is that coming up with specific illo of a specific 
size at any specific time tends to put the block on my artistic 
abilities. Nor can I simply leave a gap because knowing that 
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I absolutely had to come up with Rn illo for this gap would 
have an identical effect. So, the decision was taken that any 
illo's would be simple rmd in the twenty minute time range. I 
did the one last night for the bottom of p3(s'e twelve. It took 
over an hour. I showed it to Cas. 

"That's Louey l ' she said, ''l t I s the worst thing you've 
ever done. That doesn't look a bit like you, and Mi.ke J;leara 
looks more like Bri;m Robinson." 

'l'rouble WA.s, she was bloody well right. It was lousy. 
Oh, I've seen.worse in fanzines, but never by me. I was so 
obsessed with getting the artwork in that I was forgetting my 
standards. Lord knows they're not that high, but they do exist. 
So, unless an illo is suitable for even adeQuate treatment in 
twenty minutes, ruid the one on page five is the only one so far, 
then there simply aren't going to be ru1y. 

EX CERPI' FR.OM ' DAILY EXPRESS - 1 / 1 0 / 7 4 1 • 
"Ir~verybody has to die eventually. .~part from being born, 

it's the most universal human activity." 

Now fro~ that particular manner of phraseology I read that 
to mean that being born is more un.i ver-aa.l than dying~ If he'd 
attributed the same degree of universality to both he ought to· 
have said ••• "Like being born ••• ", -no t 'Apart from'. Now it may 
be that he knows something I don't, in which eventuality the TV 
program for which that was part of the blurb could be quite 
interesting. 

1 OCTOBER 1974 (SKEL) 
CHECKPOINT 53 came today, which is a bit of a coincidence 

really 'cos it also crune yesterday. I think your mailing list 
has got the hiccoughs, Darroll. 

iiuestion: Will the Gannets return to the Canne t now that 
the SU1nmer of their discontent is over ••••• or will they stay 
away and sulk? A surprisingly accurate jibe by the pub manager 
though, even if not in the way he meant. The Gannets do seem 



to have an unusualy high r:=i.tio of civil servants among t he i.r 
ranks. 

"IVi:OMMY, M:OMMY, v/RY DID 'I'HEY USED '1'0 l3URi."J Vt!TCHES, MOMMY?" 
":BECAUSE THEY DIDN''11 HAVE ANY 'PH0PEH.TY-DEVE10Phl:IB' IN THOSE 
DAY s. DEA.1-UE. " 

Society is sick. It shows not in the accepted symptoms 
such as the permissive societ.y; blatant pornography, the drug 
cultur_e; high crime rate; the urban guerilla movement ••••• no, 
the real sickness cm be seen in the und er-Lyd.ng factors which 
cause appar-erit Ly reasonable people to join g·leefully in ill 
considered witch-hunts. Currently it is open season on 
Property nevelopers. I've never been Able to figure out just 
what the property devoloper is doing- wrong, but t.hen I've been 
kidding myself that our society had q hA.lf-way consistent 
ethos. Let's take a look at +hat +hough, uh? 

Everybody want s to make as much money as possible. Well, 
we're on rel~tively firm ground so far. lilly exneptions to this 
are so few as to be statistically insignificant. Our whole 
society is structured around tllis desire for increased income. 
The more we have, the better is the lifestyle which is av~il 
able to us. Gener~lly·speaking, the more money we have the 
e;re8.ter is our person3.1 freedom ••••• our freedom of choice. 
Necessity does not nudge us so hard, nor so often. So,.we want 
more, it's that simple. 

Now it also seems that not only do we w9.nt as much as we 
can get, but we want to do as little as possible in order to 
earn it. I was going to begin that sentence ••• "Now it is also 
'l, fact •••• " but I don't want to louse this up by Le avi ng my 
self open to ?-ccusations that I'm inventing my own facts to 
suit my argument. So, ••••• 'It seems to me •••• ' Well, Lo ok 
at the papers. The working week isn't shortenine because we 
w311t to work longer hours for the same 8Jllount of money, is it? 
Take the -Seaforth Grain Terminal ( and I bet they just wish you 
would, too). Vfuat's caus i.ng the hold-up there isn't the money. 
It Is a.Lr-e ad y been ;-igreed how much they' 11 recieve for working 
it. The problem now is just how mmiy men are going to share 
the workload. The dockers want as many as possible because 
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more men into the same workload equals increased butt-time and 
an all rounn cushier nu,~ber. It also helps keep the Dockers 
Union big and importA.nt. It's the same everywhere. If you 
see two almost identical jobs with the same salary you go for 
the thirty-five hour week rather than the forty hour week, all 
other things being e~ual. 

It's not wronG to want this, itts part of human nature 
and unless ones job is the thing one would most rather be doing 
at all times, it would be daft to be otherwise. 

Now let's see where thnt leaves us. 

Everybody's doing it. Is the Property Developer doing it 
too? Of course he is. So what: s the problem? Well it seems 
that he's doing it so much better than almost everybony else. 
He's m~king a lot more money and doing it with compcl.I'itively 
little effort ••••• 'Uld he isn't even doing anything constructive, 
he's just a parasite~ 

Or is he? Well, he is working within our free-enterprise 
system and he is offering a se:::-v.i.ce. Now the essence of the 
free-enterprise system is that if he over-values and therefore 
over-prices that service there won't be any takers. 'I'he re is 
only so much money to go nround m1d if society thinks hisser 
vice is not value for money in comp:irison to the other things 
competinff for its money, it will GO elsewhere for elsething. 
The very fact that a function continues to exist in the free 
enterprise society must mean that it is acceptable to that 
society on a value-for-money basis. 

No, when you get right down to it, the only factors really 
involved in this witch-hunt are 'greed' and 'envy'. We want 
it~ he's got it ••••• and it's not fair. The next step in this 
whining, childish reaction is blatantly obvious. Get your gang 
together and like all chilctish bullies, tttke it off him. 
Purely and simply because there's more of you 2nd you'll bash 
him if he doesn It hand it over. Mob rule, p l.a i.n and evident. 
He's doirig what we're trying to no but he's doing it better so 
let's get him. A beautiful picture of our great system of 
Western :Democracy in action. Like I aai.d •••• "SICK! 
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\vho are you to measure the contribution that any partic 
ular group makes towards society? Who is_ anybody? Only Soc 
itself C8ll do this :md the expression of the value it puts on. 
a contribution is the amount it is :prepA.red to pay for it. If 
it's wrong then it's the society th2t1s wrong. Nothing could 
possibly be corrected by the hypocritical act of drqggin0 down 
someone who is merely working within the frrunework of this 
society. 

So Ro, when you srry, in LES SPINGE 32, that 'Property 
Developing' is 'wrong', d ef'Lne your t.erms of reference. 'I'here 
is no conceivable way in which it can be wrong for a member of 
~ society to offer to other members of that society a service 
which that society as a whole wants, and wants badly enough to 
p.'1.y Ft sub st ant ial price for. Certainly it can It be morally 
rzrong as morals are simply a mirror of society at any pP.rtic 
ula point in time. It can be made 'legally' wrong, ~s wit 
ness the prohibition period in the U.S.A; but lo_ok ,1t the pro 
blems that caused. 

Glad to see you laying down the Law about LoCs 'Uld. 'ill 
editor's du't i.e s , I'd. add the f'o.l Lowi.ng •.••• '"l'hree or four 
hours typin8" P, LoC ••• " Egad! I have spent 1 onge r t h=n that 
on a single illo for ERG. The sor-ape r=b oar-d cover for Ho. 45 
took twelve hours ••••• apart from Jim J)iviney1s -nhotolith time. 
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'I'he whole time t aken to produce a fanzine makes that few hours 
on a LoC look like peanuts. 

I look on a 1oC as payment for the zine recieved ••••• and 
an entitlement to the next. Bnough. I sweGt and strain to 
put out R fanzine. In return the recipient either contributes, 
p2.ys, or LoCs by way of thanks. If he makes no response I as 
sume he wants no more. End of deal. 

Now I 3t:,1Tee with you that it is nice to be able to make 
further comment back to the LoCer.:: •• but on any large scale 
this is impractical. ERG seldom exceeds twenty-four pages and 
to give more than four of the111 to 1oCs would unbalance it. So 
I can't print them all. Some fitll out ••••• c1est la guerre. 
OK then, why not write back to the LoCer'? Again, I try to do 
this where I can ••••• but just look at the economics: 

I chP..rge ten pence a copy for ERG. Of this it costs 3i~ 
to 5P in the UK to mail out. If I then reply to a Loe it costs 
a further 3 ?!'P. Very quickly I can use up all the spare sub 
money ••••• and remember, only a .fr::i.ction of readers pay. Many 
trn.rle ••••• others are publishers who send review books ••••• and 
LoCers usually get another free copy. My cash goes only so 
far, so to keep things simple my policy is simply ••••• respond 
to show you want more. 

Final point ••••• replying to LoCers could very quickly take 
more time and money and exceed in volume the fanzine output if 
you don't keep it under some control ••••• and as for those who 
say they have a right to have their letters published!!! - I 
shudder to sug~est that a faned should get LoCs back from 
everyone as a ri?ht because he sent them his fanzine. Unless 
.::: fcITT has been on the fan-pubbing end of the game he doesn't 
[>,lways appreciate how unrewarding some angles of the game can 
be. The other angles make up for it though. 

I liked the idea of you watching E-ro out of the window 
••••• legs disappe~x, waist, shoulders ••••• whole body. The 
thought struck me that this is not a proof of the world being 
round, but only that he vanished down an open manhole. Occam's 
Raz or- old boy. 
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'l'HEN':' 
1/fuen twenty loose sheets of paper, full of staple-holes 

but no st8,ples, arrive in the post, neatly shuffled, rolled up 
with an e Las t Lc band around them, from an Amer'Lc an fan living 
in America who publishes an English f;mzine ••••• Md n.s if that 
weren 1-t enough, posted in Sweden ••••• - Well, it cou.Ld only be 
you Sam ••••• couldn't it? .Don't say there could be ot'hers. 

Yes Sam, I vote ~lWEH.TYUIOP 7 "J:he l-iost Faaand sh Fanz i.ne I 
Have Ever Hecieverl ' ••••• and th;:i.t. 1 s without even opening it ( or 
unshuffling it, or what eve r the term is). !-!i:ind you, I don't 
h~lf wish th~t I'n left it unshuffled and it's your Tynecon 
report that's to blame. 1·:ell there you ar-e , running d own the 
list of people you saw arriving on the Friday ;md there in 
black and white, sniffing hot on the heels of Meg ·Palmer as 
was you list " •• the Skels ••• 11 

v, e 11 it's like this you see Sam ••••• Cas didn't go to Tyne 
c on at all. Now she wants to know just who the hell I was with 
whom you mistook for her. 

Now I keep telling her that it was only little Justine 
Presford, Sam ••••• but she plain won't believe me, so here's 
what we' 11 no: I d emand .thrrt you write to her immediately and 
apologise for your mistake, telling her it was two other guys 
entirely. Yes, that's what you c2.n do for me Sam, •• cLnd shtumm! 
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THE SWI~CCH-:BAC'.tC SPECIAL 1JOW 1EA\TING PL1,T}i'()RtY, 'i'Hllfl'l..:EN ••••••••• 

No, no Sam, you always go 'up' to the capital city. F'rom 
the highest point on the Mount Snowdon Fun.i cu.Lar- Ra.i Iway you 
would go !up' to London. 

Ah, those I S:B1 Books 'l'hat Didn't Make It' ..... can I just 
add a few here ••••• Ha:rry Harrison's 'One-Degree-Under 'irnrld'; 
Isaac Asimov's 'The Caves Of Bacofoil'; Frank Herbert's 'Dune 
Messier'; Brian Aldiss' "I'he Spit Shrub' and Poul Anderson's 
abortive 'Three Hearts, Two Lions, and A St~le Spam Sandwich'. 
Ah, what books they would have been ••••• 

A.LAN STEWART 6 Frankfurt Am i','Iain 1; Bschenheimer• Anlage 2 etc. 

Ah ( ➔Hi-*I edited that d own from •~d now for sometEi~ 
completely different ••• " Alan, so that everybody else wouldn't 
know I'd missed out most of your letter. Damn, what a give 
away!**·~-) - John Denver, currently appearing tonight and every 
night at 25 Bowland Close, Offerton. To find the reason he 
hasn't been very successful in Dritain up to now - although he 
may well be at no. 1 by the time you read this - you only have 
to look-qt the kind of music he sings c1..Dd plays. Once upon a 
time he was the lead sin.:;er with the lvii tchell 'I'r i o after they 
stopped being the Chad J\litchell 'trio. 'l'he Kitchell ~!'rio are 
probably best known for their hit version of Tom Paxton Is ''l'he 
Jliarvellous Toy'. It made about numbe r seventy-five in the 
American Hot Hundred. 

Then there's 'Take He Home Country Road s ' ( which I think 
is very good, by the way) which got into the Cour;itry and 4es 
tern top ten as well as the pop top ten·in the States. In 
other words his songs are very much in the American Country 
Folk idiom, ~hich is not best known for its aversion to sent 
imentality, mor-at i s.i.ng lyrics, and wishy-washy backings. 11.lso 
f..merican singing voices in that field are often pretty high 
pitched, nasal and whiny. Not ice I haven' t actually said that 
John Denver is any of the above. If the cap fits though •••••• 
He is most definitely sugarily oriented thou6h, which is why I 
don't usually find him to my taste. There's just not enough 
~ttack in his music for me • .. 
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This is of course my personal opinion, which I know· very 
we I I you totally disagree with. F'rom what I read in the Skel 
zines however, it seems you think the British musical press 2.n 
and dee-jays are just bein,.s obtuse and have some sort of plot 
to ke~p your favourite singer out of the ch~ts. It's just 
that the people in Britain don't iso for the kind of ;,.merican 
music you tv:o like. In the realm of Amer-Lean ltock Groups the 
Allm.cm Brothers Band is one of the most successful and crit 
ically we Ll, thought of in the USA. In Britain they t_Set no 
where because they also have A. country-based sound. 'l'he 
country sound just doesn't go down very well in Britain, with 
the ma.j or-Lt y that is, R-1 though it has a large minority fol 
lowing. See, I've relegated the two of you to a minority in 
terest group. 

It's rather like fanzines, isn't it. There's no plot to 
keep the world ignorant of the existence of our funny little 
interest group, but they still don1t know anythin0 ~bout TTCCH 
(8.d.vt.) or nJI,'E...llNO. I've been rather worried about the state 
of British fanzines lately. It seems to me that Im'E:RNO, 
Ni.A..LFUNCTION, 1'1A.nCAP, ZEfilI and Cl"Pf[ZH are the on l y non-ripa 
zines still being published in t11.e UK. I mean real fonzines, 
not thin0s like COR.Gl)OH. which ar e re2~lly "sma.H rr,2,3azines I of 
a literary nature. TTCCH is not R British fanzine r-e al Iy as 
one editor is not British and it's published in Por-e i.gri.l and , 

5_Q_QTOBE~ 1974 (Sl:~M 
But I don't totally disagree with you at all, Alan. I do 

p.srtly disagree with you, but many of the things you say are 
quite correct. Possibley all of them, but I do feel that they 
are only part of the picture. 

Of cou~se there isn't a 'plot' to keep John Denv8r out of 
the public eye, but look at the facts. OK, so lock at my facts 
then, if you prefer. 

The 1:/elody l-lako r ' is supposed to be a respected British 
music paperf which hc1.s pointedly not covered John Denevr (who 
he'?) or even John Denver, except to make clever.--cJ_ever, shit 
heaping comments f'r om out of the way corners of its page s , 
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They don't like him. OK, they don't h~ve to like him, but they 
ought to cover him. They owe that much to themselves and their 
'broad-spectrum' reputation •. In the past ei~hteen months of 
non-coverage he has haq three number one singles hi ts and three 
times he's topped the album charts. r'lnY two-bit US group that 
gets a hit into the US top ten almost immediately gets an ar 
ticle in Melody Maker telline us how big they're going to be. 
Six number. ones - no coverage. 

If a record gets to number one in the states it automatic 
ally gets lots of air-time in this country. Not so with 11:{ocky 
;i,:ountain High' or I Sunshine On j.:ry Shoulders'. It wasn't until 
'.!l,,,nnie' s Song' that he broke over here and that was probab l y 
due entirely to Noel Edmonds making it his 'Hecord Of The Week' 
:md playing it every day. After that it got picked up every 
where, but without that it would, like the others, have sunk 
s2.ns trace. OK, he isn't the sort of ::trtist who usually does 
well over here, ••••• but the first time he gets any plugging 
he makes number one'i'?'? 

Now I'm not getting paranoic. There is no plot, I know, 
I know. I even know why he isn't getting coverage. It's based 
on the old false argument - 

A is not B 
He likes A 
Therefore he does not like B. 

hake the aame statement about Strawberries 'n Cream and 
~- nice thick charcoal-broiled Steak and one can see how utterly 
stupid it is, but say the same thing about John Denver and Bob 
Dyl'U1 Md it's germane. 

John Denver has captured in his music the current American 
need for the simple life, for a little unreality, for~ time 
when things were better. So, in a conc_ert review the lvil~ says 
" ••••• and his audience are the kind who turn their backs on the 
realities of life too." But then so is everybody who ever read 
a novel, dreamed a daydream or even turned on to a Monty Python 
sketch. This is not a case of failing to face reality but 
rather a case of choosing _just which bit of reality you want 



to face at MY particular time. The Ml!i bases its argumerrt on 
the fact that he doesn't sirl8' about Watergate, the oil shor 
tage, or New York's appalling crime rate. '11hey say th::i.t this 
is hecsuse those things just don't exist in the world of John 
Denver. 'l1his at.at emerrt is on 2, p:-it with say in& that because 
Dylan hasn It written -.. song about sex-starved amputees in 
Birminghrun, that they wouldn't fit into his world--picture. I 
accept the fact that poverty exists here in Stockport. I have 
not wr Lt t en a poem to that effect.. This is because I choose 
to express wh2.t is in me in the ,mys I feel best able to ex 
press it. Just becnuse John Denver doesn't usually sing about 
the worse aspects of our society doesn't meru1 that he denies 
the existence of these aspects, just that he .!_:~n~~ to sing 
qbout something else. Hell, there F.1.re enoudh people chron 
icling the se im:r side of life tod't.y, who seem only ab Le to put 
emotion into what's wrong. 

.Iohn Denver feels for some th.Ing else. The guy is sincere. 
He sings about the good things and about the way they maybe 
aren It so good as they was but they can be again ••••• and like 
that. Surely we havcnt all Z<?-~ to go out and 1q,ttc,ck' every 
thing in our music, Alan': Surely that Is not all it Is for':' 
You are saying the same thing as the Melody .r-:1n..1<:er when they 
wrote 11 ••• (his n.dmirers) are the people who won't 60 all the 
way by liking bob Dylan, and people who warrt to go a stage 
further t.han Andy Williams. 11 

But, I think Bob Dy Lan is f'ant aat i,o , I just don It think 
that means that everybody has tow-£ite like him, ~bout the sort 
of thin1Js he i'ITi tes about , It's this aasumpt Lon that this is 
n.11 that music is for that gets my goat in this respect. No, 
the:!; 1 s wrong. 'l'hat 's not what gets my coat the rnoe+, ,,hat 
dnes that is the inference that because he is offerins the US 
public what it wants, it's ~11 a big hyp~. Ihat there's just 
no sincerity - he! s just cashing in. ]~~s no·~. He was offer 
ing what he Is offering ri8ht from the stnxt, before e ve'r +he 
great Arne r i can Public decided that, t.l".is is wha; it. wanted too. 
There is continuity all the w2,.y f'r-om h i s f~r3t and relatively 
unsuccessful a.Lbums , V/h8n he warrt s to sin6 about what Is wrong 
with society he borrows someone else's song. lie v,r:;:-ites about 
what he cares about. '-,hat eJ.se should he d o? 
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Anyway, he's number one in all the charts this week which 
is, I feel, the best time to drop such a limiting topic once 
and for all, uh? 

Gee Skel, uh, thanks. 

THE L-t,UIET JOYS OF FK.i'HERHOOD. 

Hy baby daughter is extremely clever. She has been able 
to climb up the stairs for some months now. She is nine months 
old 2nd yesterday she went down the stairs all by herself. 
Backwards, head-over-thumpety-clattery-heels. She seemed none 
the worse for it afterwards, but she is a bit tired at the mo 
ment. Well, it is six o'clock in the morning and the 7ff,f,7¢ 
f,~tf, poor thing has been awake and crying since about two 
thirty. Naturally Cas :ind I have been likewise, if you sub 
stitute banging our heads on the wall and uttering large ~uan 
tities of exceedin~ly foul words for the 'crying' part of the 
description. But then she stops crying for a moment and she 
is 32..2. tired ;md she Wclllts .desperately to go to sleep ::md she 
can't understand what's wrong and she looks at you so trust 
ingly because you will make it all better again and - it's like 
a miracle. 'l'he cussing stops and you feel so full of love and 
protection for her th::i.t you just want to ••••• to ••••• oh, unravel 
your heart Rnd knit her a little cardig;::m with it, to keep her 
as snuggly warm as can be. Yes Ho, 'babysell' may be what 
cons a lot of women into having a baby, but something keeps 
mak i ng them go back for a. refil. It could just be that once 
you're trapped you're trapped so you might as well ••••• but it 
could also be that fee lint; back there. It's a.ddicti ve , I want 
to feel like that all the time. 

Well, Bethany finally went back to sleep, but by then I 
figured I'd feel better getting up straight away rather than 
trying to go back to sleep. There'd be just enough time for 
me to sink into a deep sleep, but not enough for me to come on 
out of it again, so I'd wake up feeling thoroughly knackered. 

It's nearly six-thirty now. This stencil has taken half 
an hour, which shows how f;-,,st a typer I am. Still, I've got 
to do somethine, haven't I'? I suppose I could have a bash at 
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that article for Terry (I-I::.!) but somehow my ere a ti ve faculties 
have been dulled. ,'hat do I me an "somehow"? I know ex-ic t Ly 
how. Well, it seems the Ch:=mce_llor Of 'l'he Skelchequcr, when 
working out the Ske Lbudge t for this morrth , balanced it in 2, 

manner- both be urt Lf'u.l and lavish. It wasn't. until two beau 
tiful and lavish weeks had pasaed in the truly irrevocable way 
t.hrt is only possible with 'spent' money, that she re-1,lisecl 
she'd only budge t t ed for r:1 tm~ee-week month. I ask you, how 
could -mybody bud.je t for a three-week month? Chod only knows! 
So it's 'Draw In Your Belt' time qt the Skels for the next 
month or so, what with chrim1le .i mmi.nerrt , and my weekly bottle 
of sweet. Lnap.Lr-a.t i on was one of the first things to 1so. 

8 OSTOBER 1974 (SKEL) 
Just a date-check, that's all. It's still me, waiting 

for the world to start. 

I'll not be typing lone though 'cos I'm ?iso waiting for 
the pos t i e to bring my OI-,IPA mailing. Acc or-d i.ng to your op 
cr8.tin::s procedure RS published in ~,. previous OFF T~iAILS Mike, 
you will have posted the bund Le s off on Sdw:aay. It's the 
Day of 'vodcn today, so they ough t to be in Postie' s little 
hs.,g-. Well, it's my .Las t ma.i Li ng ;;ike. It' 11 be like saying 
"Gooabye." to a lot of old friends and I can't wait. iso , that 
d i.dnt come out right at all. It's not th;.:;.t I cant wait to 
s;:,.,y good bye, it Is just thRt I al ways was the Impat ient type 
and this mailing has a S'J,d significance for me which make s it 
kind of special. 

Everything's sort of imminent at the moment. Terry's 
posted me a copy of EH.G 48, Lisa's finally sent me a copy of 
the penultimate issue of ZHTH.I, Ian Williams is brin-3":fng round 
the two recent issues of SIDWOTNOT (can't spell it from memory 
Ian) which I didn't get and 11.l::-..n Stewart asaur-e s me that the 
third issue of TTCCH will be in my hot little hands before 
~nother week is out. 

Yes, yes, yes. Lt' s all going to be happen.i.ng , Hean- 
while' let Is give this world ;motherkicl< and then try the 
storter again ••••• :BANG (Ooh!) •••• whrrr-c-c-c-chuk-drnk-chucka. 
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13 OCTOBER 1974 (S1ili1) 

Life was pretty erim on :~riday mor-rrLng , I'cl just come 
out on the losing end of <JnOther election. OK, OK, I'd lost 
the one before RS well; but I w . .J,s getti11,,s over that, and here 
I go and lose ano ther-, I'm in 2. very 'rights of the indiv- 
idual' mood at the moment and I Im convinced that we are now in 
for four years of whittling 2-.way at those rit5"hts. Anyway, back 
about Friday I was even grirruner. I went +o work convinced 
that the Labour Party had a majority of ~bout one hundred. I 
hadn't bothered to stay up p~st the local results and the last 
tally before Cas came up to bed ~ave that sort of majority. 
So, I was down. Just as I .:;ot to the ena of the road I saw the 
bus corrri.n.; and dashed to the kerb for to cross over to the bus 
stop. I couldn't e-et over the road. ','he cars 0n my side »ere 
coming too thick for that and they were also {s'Oing too f'aat 
for me to dash out and make them stop for me. I'd have ended 
up as a smeqr on the road. So, the bus sailed off past me 
whilst I was still stuck at the kerb .•••• cU1d I w;:;s even further 
down. 

~he next bus, a quarter of an hour later, didn't come at 
all. It was bloody f'r-ee z i.ng at t.hat, bus-stop and I had the 
option of keeping my h;mds w~rm in my pockets and being totqlly 
bored, or read in~· ZII{lU 6 'illcl freezin;_; to death. I chose to 
froze. I froze for forty minutes before ruiother bus came by. 
:S0y, was I down by the t .ime I got to vor-k , I r,-ot to thinki~ 
~bout that science-fiction story about the ~ruy that vote~. 
.ell, about ten seconds after the polls closed they were on 
our screens with the probable result (hopelessly wronES as it 
turned out) but I 6ot to thinking thRt if they 5et their polls 
so sophisticated that they do mnnage to give the rif,ht result 
so soon after 'li5hts out' it is only a small step away from 
selecting the one aver§Je voter and letting the election be 
decided by·the way he votes. In the story (Can't think o: the 
title, but I'd be interested if anyone could tell me) he votes 
~Ton3. Re f~ils to see through the wool that's pulled over 
his eyes md history judGes him for a fool. 

Goel though, just think of the responsibility of that sys 
tem. '110 know th2.t you were not only failing to waat e your 
vote but that it was the vote Md that no other vote counted. 
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Simply because no other vote existed. God, what a res~onsib 
ili ty. Is that perhaps what our system is all about. We can 
take refuge in the sheer anonymity of numbers and abrogqte all 
responsibility by saying th~t pu~ own vote being miscast was 
not in any w2.y si0nific;mt. 

;;, 

Al.tCHIE 1,1<.!HCER 21 'l'renethick }'::irc, l-I~ls-i;on, Coi~nwall1 '.!.'it-I 3 BLH. 

I detect a slight paradox around Kevin's folk-music sec 
tion. 11It tells you," he says in one p l ace (p, 17 to be precise) 
"what the people, the folk, the little man in the street, the 
common man feel and t.h i.nk about the issues of the ct.c:.y... <3ut 
they don't care , they never have •••• ' hP e;oes on. In which 
case, what the hell were they doing feeling and thinkinJ' in the 
first p l acer 

Reason is, I +h.i nks they weren't. There' s R bit of c9.e 
fining to be done right her~, beca~se so faT as I'm con0erned 
the only true folk-sonk (or folk-ruiything-else) is .E:~_8ed - 
ie; it Is been pasaed from folkperson to folkperson over a per- 
ion. of time· and its f at he.r or mother would only recognise the 
result with difficulty, if Rt all. The socially sienificant 
songs that. pass for contemporary f'o Lk ;=,.;:e not folk at a.l L, 
They're composed by articul~.te thinkers who seek to give voice 
to popular .feelin6 but are incc:.pable of reco{'nisirl8' true pop 
ular feeline;. '}'he population in general is entirely happy v.cith 
moon-and-June lyrics hune on the beat of the moment. In that 
sense the only true folk llIUSic is the Top Twenty. 

Sheer entertainment (for the uncritical masses) apart, 
any songsmith who set himself to express true popular·sentiment 
in his lyrics would almost certainly come up with some stuff 
that would shock the folk-movement ri6id - 8'1d. get the author 
in trouble with such au+hor.i ties as the Ha0e Re Lat Lone Lorrrd 
while it was about it. The prote~t-wing of the folk fri::ige 
expresses many a praiseworthy aerrt Lrnerrt - but ·,.ai·e a refer 
endum hel<'l on sny of the questions thus posed, I doubt very 
much if the 'ayes' would have it. 

As a matter of fact, it seems +,o me th'l.,t folk--themes could 
be used a lot more positively than they 1re. Irish tunes and 
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rhythms, for instance, are 8.JTlong the best in the world - if 
only words coulcl be put to some of Ireland's tunes condemning 
extremes an~ ple~~inG for a sn.ner approach, and the result 
given full publicity on '.'l.11 available media, it would at a 
stroke cut one of the strongest planks from under the feet of 
the assorted troublemakers. :.nti-soci~l elements (Irish And 
otherwise) would·no doubt retaliate in kind, but nobody would 
be under eny obligation to grant them e~ual, or any, time. 

17 Ocrl'OBER 1 97 4 ( SllliL) 
Bearin.3· in mind that you and Kevin hold totally irrecon 

cilable views and definitions of 'folk' music, I seem- to de 
tect some form of paradox or at the very least an illo1:sice,l 
~nbi07J.ity in your statement, Archie. You seem to hold th~t no 
song is a 'folk' song until it has eone into at least a second 
gener~tion, been processed as you term it. Surely it is the 
s8JTJ.e song, no m:,tter how t r ansmut.ed and trmsmogrified when it 
first goes in to the folk process':' Surely it doesn't suddenly 
become a folk song? ~f so, when? When Third Haternal-Uncle's 
Seconr1.-Cousin first told it to h_is son? Or maybe when 'l1hird 
ifaternal-Uncle' s Son sang it to Great-Grandfather's Half 
Sister's Cousin's niece?. You ca.D't pin it down in the pro 
cessing Archie. I agree that it is only confirmed as what·you 
define a folk song to be-, when it · is paased into the body of 
the folk tradition, but that is only the confirmation of the 
f~ct that it is a folk-sone. Tne folkyness exists from in 
ception. Some of tooay' s socially conscious songs will make 
it - those ·couched in suitably loose terms, such as ·'Blowin' 
En The ,;incl' which CM adapt to any state of affairs. Songs 
which restrict themselves to specific targets are just thQt, 
soci xLl.y significant, and will not ge.t into the body of the 
folk repertoire. 1,;e stick the 'folk' Labe L on them because it 
is the handiest label and they do not make such strwge bed 
fellows, do they'? 

Also, if the articulRte thinker (Bob J)ylan) ~?...S incapable 
of recognisin1:; true popular feeling~ how do you explain the 
tremendously vibrant movement that swelled up behind him (I 
TI:=:.ke it sound like a boil on the backside) when he exprc.ssed 
all our bitterness and discontent? Q,._, OK, he was only ex- 
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pressing the feeling of one particular section bf the community 
but dqmmit, the tsUY's only human. 

THE SK1'~1, IIT FRIEND, · IS BLO'NIN' IN ,'].'HE WIND ••••• 

I love him ••• I love him not ••• I love him ••• I· love him not. 
Ah, the saga of the skellish opinion about Ian Williams' re 
fusal ~o permit the rv-::,,1UJCON 5 bid drifts with the dandelion 
down, whichever way the wind is blowing. 

Now Ian, you've finally set down all your rhymes and 
reasons for disallowing the M;::..nchester bid two years Ln advance 
and I do basically agree with one of them, namely that as no 
prior discussion had been made, it might not h~ve been the 
time for a. two-year bid. But, · that is my personal opinion and 
I had no more right to enforce that over the wishes of every 
body else at that meeting than you did. You no more hact the 
moral right to refuse the bid than· you h<V..i the right to Ray, 
"Because I personally am in favour. of the SEAcrm bid I won't 
allow Keith Freeman's bid to be presented ••••• a~Q if it is 
presented and accepted I will overule the conv=n+i.on ;" Un 
thinkable isn't· it Ian, but it is essentiaJ.ly no d'ifferent to 
not allowing Harry to bid. ·;,ha:t oo Loaa.L effrontarJ +o decide 
that only. you knows what is best fer f'and om and to. sr...,y that 
you would overrule the entire daITL.'1 convention if necessary to 
have your own WRY• No Lan , that's -..,h_at it bc~:.s d own to. Your 
tremendous conceit in putting your opinion '.ll1r-rtd of th2t of 
five hundred fans is ~alling. Jhey had the riGht to decide for 
themselves I-3!1. Fand om doesn't need. you to make its decisions 
for it. However well-intentioned Ian I thiy,\: you were basic- 
1,lly wr ong in preventing us from making our decision. _;ut the 
laugh is, Ian, that it was all so pointless. 

You should have kept your finger out, because it didn't 
matter a toss. All thh; bullshit about the vo+e oein,:_; bindi11G 
on the next convention is merely t.hat .• o o. bur :-::h5_ t. Y'C:J pr-ovsd 
t.hat Ian, when you overturned Bram's b id , S'.) ~/.'"' s was all the 
fuss about? All that bitterness and sh.H-t~u:w.ving in the bid 
d Lng ha.I I was totally me an.i ng Lesse an-l conld h ,e teen -w.,ia.ed 
if you hadn t t been so determined to s t=mp y,TJ.r ·p:re"'9nce' on 
the bidding event. No, in retrospect I d orr; :-.:~ 7 nk JOU did 
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h+nd Le it very well after a.l L, In f'ac t , I think you rnad e r, 
right cock-u}_) of the whole thing. You handled the mess you 
mad c well enough, but, in its totallity the who Le thints ,v-:cs c., 

right cods. 'I'wo-ye ar bins are permitted, Chester proved that. 
•rwo-year bins ·.:.re not b Lnd i.ng , Bristol proved that. 'l'he M;n 
chester .:::-roup weren It tryinu to 0et in by the back d oo.r , ive 
were trying to get of'f'Lc i.a.L back.ing during the time when ·.ve 
wouLd be - approaching the hotels and GoH and such. '.,;e didn't 
back out bec ..... use vie were sc aned of a fight, but rather because 
we thought "'v8 c ou Ld put in A better bid for 1 76. We wanted to 
put on a con. ·.ie sett lea, at very short notice, for '75 
because we +hough t thA-t nobody was i::soing to. bid so we fi0rured 
we ' d better d o it. iv'hen we found out that there were~ 
th2.n enough people wanting to put on the '75 con we rRther 
relievedly moved our bid back a year. Our '76 bid will be 
much stronger than that 175 one would have been. In 1 75 ae 
had no more to offer than the other t;'lo bids, name Ly that we 
'7ere enthusi ,stic and thought we could put on a good con. It 
isn't really enough, unless there's no option. 1'here w ie 'c.11 
option, so we pulled out to put tho bid we really wanted to 
put, 

The only fly in my personal ointment is that I just crn't 
see myself getting to S'EAcon to help the biddin~. 

:2uy you 8.. pint the next time you c ome over I::in, just to 
make sure .my anfmos I ty gets burrierl. It's r.ot per-sonal., even 
though it m9,y sound like it. You asked me, I told you. Now 
I Ive oh=nged my mind ( again) and I'm telling you different, 
th1>.t' s all, 

11.IKE l'.i;E_..r{A 61 Borrowash :r-toad, S-pondon, Derby, DE2 7~Jh . 
How come you class satlo-masochism as porn, just bec-,.use 

you're "normal. 1? I'm pretty sure a aad o-maaoch+st wouldn't 
consider "everything e Lae " as porn. Having squashed that dlf 
inition pretty quick I find your others to be even less likel;y. 
After all, just because I don't practise t r-o i.Li sui or wife 
swappfng dce an t t necess2rily me an I dont w=n» t0 ;-iec~;!,use I 
consider them t o be pornogrr.phy , Ln my view, an;yi.,:1in{S' which 
contributes to the degradation of an .i.nd i v.i., :::il is :9orno.;raylly. 
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(I assume you wish to consider only the sexu~l aspects of por 
nography ••••• ) 'l'hus prostitution, which endorses the view of 
women as sex-objects rather than hum;:m bein,:$s, is pornography. 
Likewise even the mild.est 'glarriour' photo, regardless of how 
much it conceals or reveals. Conversely, no sexual activity 
that two or more people participate in can be regarded as por 
nographic, provided that those concerned participate of their 
own free will. 'J'hat, broadly, is my view. I realise that 
there is a lot of fine detail to .be filled in, which mit~ht 
provide good arguing room next time we meet (if we remember). 

I just don't understand how you can get as much or more 
out of recorded music than from hearing the same stuff 'live'. 
Granted that concert halls aren't always what they ought to be 
as you so graphically describe ••••• and yet thousands of people 
every yea:r go to open-air concerts, with no seats except the 
grass, lousy food (if any), inadequate toilet facilities, even 
sleeping in makeshift tents or in the open air. I doubt if 
many of them would agree with you! Possibly part of the an 
swer lies in the type of music you prefer, which largely lacks 
the improvisation found in 'progressive' music or jazz. Thus 
(, live performance by, ScLy ••••• John Denver, would be essent 
ially the srune as a studio performance - maybe-even inferior, 
taking into account poor acoustics and the like. Yet this 
can't be the whole answer, because I'd far rather listen to a 
concert performance of classical works by an average symphony 
orchestra, than hear a recording of the sam~ music, be it by 
the best orchestra in the worl<l, played on the best eq_uipment, 
JUadrophonic sound and all. 

Pat and I went to a concert by Lionel Hampton in Nottin- 
gham recently. Now this chap is about sixty or more, and re 
g:1rcled a,s one of the greatest jazz musicians ever. Hjs re 
cordings are among my favourite jazz works. Although thirty 
or more yen:rs old they just bubble over with talent, enthus 
iasm and inspiration like little else in my collection. And 
yet they paled into insignificru1ce comparPd to the mRn in the 
flesh, even considering the fairly med i.orrre band he had with 
him. He p Layad the vibes, he played ·che p i.ano , he played the 
drums ••••• at one point he even led the whole band ( except the 
organist!) on a m;:i,rch round the h~ll, playine a~ they went. 
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The atmosphere in that place was absolutely fantastic. Never 
have I seen so.mmy faces almost literally shining with hap 
piness. Even as he went into his classic "Flying Home" for 
what must have been the ten,-thousandth time in his career, it 
was as though he'd just ma.de it up on the spot, so enthusiastic 
was he. So, as Neddy Seagoon once remarked, "Get that on a 
long player~!). For me there's no comparison: records· cr-in be 
good, sometimes they can be great, but they're only a means of 
conveying to a mass marke+ that which should really be heard 
as it happened. I'm sure it Is not a que s t Lon of "snottery", 
not with most music lovers anyway, but a genuine feeling that 
live music is "the real thing". 

24 October 1974 (Skel) 

Hmrnmm, it's a week since I started stencilling ya letter 
;ake and I Im having a bit of trouble making sense of the cryp 
tic note in the margin of the original. It says 'wanking and 
typing'. No wonder this corflu bottle doesn't seem to get any 
emptier. It's no good (mind you, I haven't tried it) I'll have 
to read back 8.nd see if I can figure out what it all means. 
Don't go away. 

••••• Ah yes. They're not connected at qll really, it's 
just that I must have been in~ perverse mooQ when I made that 
note. Well the first bit refers to your comment about •••• "no 
sexual activity that two or more people participate in ••••••• 11 

J3y definition then Mike, that makes the lonesome traveller 
pornoeraphic. Or was that a significant Freudie.n omission? 

The typing part of the remark was merely a flippant note 
that recorded music is superior because you can't type stencils 
whilst listenine to 'live' music in a concert hall. 

But away from the flippancy ••••• Of course the overall 
1gest::.i.lt1 of a live performance cannot be encompassed on a 
little bit of plastic. I agree, I aucrree entirely. It even 
2,pplies to 'semi-live' perform::mces because little Yonny D's 
TV shows were like unto nothin~ he's ever re0orded. How can 
anyone record his d anc i.ng on roller ska+es wi th PM's People? 
No, every word you say is in accord:u1ce with the Skelview. 
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But •••• .when I wr>..s talking about music I was meaning the dic 
tionary definition, which says something to·the effect of 
'connnunicating emotion by meRns of melodic harmonies and se 
quences of notes'. That's not ''l q_uote, but that is the gist 
of it. It didn't say anything about communicatin~ emotion by 
means of dancing up and down a hall. •••• or 2-.ny other way of 
freaking people out. Per "mus Le II it's all in the notes and 
harmonies, In2..n. Now this definition applies perfectly to the 
ectremely formalised world of classical music and it was in 
that context that I usect it in commenting on LeiGh's remarks. 
He was talking basically about classical music and it was on 
these terms which I stuck my o;u- in. It is so formalised and 
traditional that actually being there can't mruce any dif 
ference, except as you say, that you might get lousier sound. 
So I still hold th:=.it in this context, it~ 'snottery1, even 
if you do Agree with him. So convince me. Tell me what you 
get out of a live concert, apRrt from the inconvenience-of 
having to get up and go, of this type of music. What'(?? 

O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O •O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O·O· O·O•O•O•O•O·O·O•O·O 

NICHOLAS 

DEBORAH 

"I always know what Deborah is going to draw." 

"Yes, he listens to my mind • ." 

What the hell-kind of kids am I bringine up? Guess Iid better 
at ar-t wqtching my dirty mind. No; they're used to me anyway. 
It can be kind of embarz-asa ing when your in-laws are there and 
your seven year old daughter shouts you to come quick because 
there's a right fit bit of stuff on the television doing d 
highly erotic dance. 

Qo9o9o9oQo9o9o9o9o9 
O•O•O·O·O•O·O•O·O·O 

Yes folks, the r.iad Patterner strikes again. Who's d amn 
f cinzine is this anyway? Let 's have '3. bit more, just for good 
measure ••••• and to rumoy those people who think fanzines ought 
to be just CB.Ah'llVlED with Lmper-LshahLe drivel. '11hen again, we 
havent b really got enough room on this stencil anymore, have 
we. Damn! 'I'hwar-t ed aeain • 
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HOW I MAH.RIED A DUMB BROA.D A11D GOT A\IAY WI'l'H I'l' 

We 11, she hasn ' t said a bloody word yet this issue, has 
she? Course she hasn't. 1:Jote to Cas: If you don't get off 
your /-/rf, ~yif,-j, charming derrierre (blow it) l<'A.'11 BU'l'r:t.', and do 
aome th Lng then you can't very well o omp Laf,n about Graham Poole 
c a.l Li ng' it my personalzine, can you? How unfannish o an you . 

. get ••••• I nIBRn, watching a. re-:-repeat of the Forskin saga rather 
than type luvverly-luwerly stencils? 

This issue seems to be running R bit on the 'heavy' side. 
vn1ere '1.re all the Skellish irrelevancies? Plays hob with the 
ba.l-ince of paymerrt s when you've got to import your irrelev 
.mo Le s , Not to worry, Kevin Hall has kindly contributed r.i. 

'Guest Inanity' which t akea some -0f the wieght off of my br-oad+ 
manly-road-whalley-range-three~fi ve-zero-and-closing-up-sing 
up-you-shower-with-bright-periods-bodkins/ship-with-all-who 
sail-inner-tube-be-or-not-to-be-off-with-you-should-have-seen 
we2..ring-a-bright-recl-check-your-eyesight-for-sore-eye-should 
-never-have-listened-to-thA.t-damned-Honty-P--.1thon-LP. 

fo,.._IJ{OLL PAR.T)OE 24 Othella Close, HB.rtford, Huntingdon, 

Kevin's course on the origins of uS Protest Iviusic doesn't 
seem to have d one him much good, does it':' He thinks that Woody 
Guthrie "l..~d Joe Hill were contemporaries~ Joe Hill was shot 
long before Woody started his career, although in fA.ct neither 
of them were primarily singers. r:t1heir songs grew out of their 
other activities; Joe Hill wr ot.e. songs as a stirrrulus to Wobbly 
strikers, and Woody to while away the time while 'hard tr-:,.vel 
ling'. 

Joe Hill's songs had an impact all right. They were some 
of the most popular songs in the IWW's 'Little Hed Book' EUld 
after his execution in 1915 he became a martyr and a le!3'end, 
remembered whenever his songs were sung , _1v'oody was only three 

·years old in 1915, but it was partly due to Joe Hill that in 
the thirties hobos could still get an unmoleste<l ride in a box 
car if they carried an IV'i'W card. Woody Guthrie's time ~ the 
thirties, of cour.se, and by colly his songs came as near to 
setting the USA alight as anything ever written in the sixties. 
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Perhaps Kevin doesn't realise how desperate a lot of people 
were in the thirties. I knew a college professor in the States 
for instance who counted hiP1Self extremely lucky that from 1931 
onwards he had a secure job (after.his college job had folded): 
the job of US mailman ••••• and a lot of other academics like 
him weren't so lucky. Your mad.Lrnan in those days was quite 
likely to have q PhD or similar degree. 

So what I'm tryin~ to say is that Woody had a great im 
pact, yes, but that Joe Hill had just as great ,,n impact in 
his own time and his own way, and that they were sufficiently 
separated in time that to say one was more l:IBtin~ than the 
other is meAningless. 

KEVlN HALL 328 :Barlow Moor Road, Chorlton, l\lF.,,nchester. 

It's good being a part of .MAJ), if only for the fact that 
you get a chRnce to 2.nswer people's letters in the srune issue 
th~t the letter appears in. Rotten renlly, but I'll take the 
opportunity. Dear Darroll ••••• 

I appreciate your criticisms as being very valid. I.do 
know the historical context of the sin~ers we both mentioned. 
You are tot::tlly correct in that there is th8.t great g,,p of 
fifteen years or so between the death of Joe Hill and the songs 
of Woodie Guthrie ••••• but tell me..... If you had written 
t nat article And had put in all the details, and been absolut 
ely inflexible in your terms of reference, just how long would 
th;,,t article have been. No, I 1m not trying to sy_ueeze out. I 
a~mit that I really know very little ~bout the subject. Just 
how much do you expect to learn in a six-week course? Enough 
tr know I like the nrusic. But I do know that the Industrial 

·1,,orkers of the Worlrl (IWV✓ or Wobblies) were not the cont em 
pora.ries of the dust-bowl. If I s?..y that I feel them to be 
contempor·rries in feeling- if not in time, will th-8.t he Lp? If 
not then I must apologise to you. At least you care ••••• and 
I ,.;ill never deny the power of either .Toe Hill or ~;oody 
Guthrie. After all, Joe Hill's soncs were powerful enough to 
get him shot., weren't they? 

Elen sila lumen omentielvo (I think) 
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'nm HTJ.-}lb.JJS .,}<; HWB ,\.L~/;1.YS WITH us 
'I'he only ri,dv.::int;1<l'e to hav in.; ;m obscure surname like 

'Skelton'(from the pToto-:-1,'rdu ':Jk:1°.ldu Uun', m.cwin.~ 'He Prom 
Who' s ar'ae 'l'he ;Jun :Jhineth '.) is +hat the name is re aaonnb Ly 
sc Lec t • Lven in thb i..,Te2t v:i<'l e woz-Ld of (Jut-+,hercdom, one can 
get throu~h ~ whole ten minutes or so without bump i.ng into an 
o+her 'Skelton' • ;/hich causes something- of 2.. f'ann i.ah dou.ble 
t"!ke when I come acr oas the name in an old f'anz Ine , lirwc I 
paas r\ this w-::iy be f'or-e. I t3"Pt the odd e s't foelin_; when I look 
at page twenty-nine of GES'l1Arn1 5, .Innuary 1')55 I theenk, and 

.:I II -, k . • . G ct . • ( ('h .:I "k Lt ) " I re;v..i..... • •••• 1 ::1 e ;,:..iss oo. win , 0,1 no u o .on • • • won- 
<ler ,•;h;\tever bec ame of Ken Ske I ton, Nort.h-};ast fan nori-ext r a 
ordin~ire·:' 

I<ind you, Look.irig at old z Lne a does tend to give you 
better perspective. Looking n.t some quarters of fm1zinedom 
one would be for6iven for thinking that Kornbluth's 'gf:rch Of 
'l'he 1,;orons' W,"1S ,-t historical story. However, Al an burns .::-.t 
his most pompous c ou'Ldnt t even hold cJ. cand Le (Hey Freud, ,.ny 
thinz in t hat '?) to the .Fuhrer, Con '.i'urner in GESTALT 5. Con 
wan+ed to breed the master -/:/.¢~ z Lne , Fand om in the im,~e of 
Herr 'i'urner. He at ar+ed his ar-t Lc l e with ••••• "It is time t.hat 
somethin.; was done about the f'anz i.ne si t uat i on in Britain. 11 
.roble sentiments indeed, but what io he complaining- rib out, low 
literary s t and rrrd a? Duff -:irtwork? Pauc i t y of z i.nes, Smqll 
Ompn ma.i l i.nga? Oh no! What's gettin..s on Con's wick is that 
- ... 11 these d amned fanzines are not the same size. Let's t ake a 
look :c~t his sugcestions for put.t i.ng fanzines to ril-¢its ••••• 

1. All fruizines to be the same paper size. 
2. Only one colour of paper to be used in each issue. 
3. I:0 less than twenty-eight p36'es. 
4. Ko morE: thnn thirty-two pages. 

( "It :night be made ;m exception in the c ase of Xmas 
issues. But this would not be ad vi.s ab l e , otherv:ise 
the od.i t or would want to put outa largE. zine on his 
birth-lay, his weddin,"_'.' Anniversary 0r any other cel 
ebr-at i on +hat comes a.I ong , I would suggest in this 
c::i.se -- No e:xceptions.11) 

5. Front cover must beffi' the n8me of the f1.11.zine, the 
issue number P.nd, if desired, the fact th~t it con- 
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forms to the Advisory 13onrd's requirel'lents. Yep, iie 
was se+.tin~· up one of them too. 

6. Exac t Iy four issues :per, yerir, no more and no less. 
7. Edi tors wishing to. publish more often will have to 

put out anot he r fanzine. '" 
8. No editor ffi'""'Y help in producir1cs more th::m two differ 

ent fanzines. 
9. Any f2nzinc th~t bre1ks these rules pay a fine of say 

ten pence to the Advisory Bortrd. 
1U. Any excess m,terial to be donated to the Advisory 

Bon'cl to be used as a sort of 'pool' for those fan 
eds who haven It enough m1.terial for their four twenty 
eight page issues. More fines to cover any ~buse of 
this system. 

Fortunately Con Ant:rrees that the content of these 'people's 
f'anz.i.nea I must be left " ••• entirely up to the editor. '.!.'he Ad 
visory board must have no power- to sa,y what must, or must not 
be published in a zine." However, I'm.not sure how he m2.kes 
th.,,t compute with: - 

11. F,very erlitor must contribute one item to the contents 
of his magazine. 

12. No editor TTli',Y write the who Le z.i.ne , 
13. ~ m:=i.ximum of twenty-five percent of the zine to be 

given over to letters. • 
14. Sercon rnat ez-La.L rrust be given between 12~, Md ?5,. of 

the available space. 

He ends the whole thing with the simple statement (it is 
not a que s t Lon) "Why not';" 

,Uan Burns w~s one of his co-editors ••••• not that I feel 
this is in MY way significant. 

Today's f:mdom is beginning to look cosier ,nd friendlier 
by the minute. 

,; POIN.CLI~SS AH.GUi,'[E.NT IhTO 'l'HIN Aih 

Greg Pickers5ill is of the opinion that the merest mention 
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of~ f8ns n~:me in one's zine, so long as th~t mention is basic 
t0 what ever context it's mentioned in ( ic, it's Greg Pickers 
gill) then +hat fan has 1.~ot to {-;et ri copy of the zine in ques 
tion. Not to do so is. sn&er bad rmnner-s , ;.s usun'I , I only ag 
ree up to ,1, point. If I mention someone inte{:7ally t hen I vdll 
send him th,,._t. issue unless, like Greg and 11l"'.J1 Burns ;,nd J: . .Lan 
Hunter, he Is expresser!. either total d Ls i.nt.e re s t in recievinJ my 
fpnzine or more positively, voiced a definite desire not to get 
it. However, I don't feel obligated not to talk to someone 
~bout somebody else just because thRt somebody else isn't going 
to see what I've written. So be it. 

o-n•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O •O~O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O• O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O 

WHA.'111S 12" x 1?" x 1211 and covered in h<'!.ir? 

!-'IKE GLICKSOHN 141 IIit;h Park Avc-nue, Toronto, Ontario, 1.'6P 2S3 

};o you fools, Mike Glicksohn is not 1211 x 12" x 12" ~,nd 
covered in hair. 'I'he answe r to th;:;,t. is at the bottom of the 
page. I appo Log i se }{ike, for starti~ your letter in such an 
in,:,.ppropri:cte place. !.:eamvhile, back d the ••••• 

MI,!(E GLICKSOHN 141 Hi{Sh P:u-k Awmue, ~-•oronto, OntRrio, HSP 2S3 

I eot 2, few long letters from Phil when I was publishing, 
but I don't think I ever h~rt the time to respond personally. 
:,.t the time I was publishing a big re6'Ular fanzine, mostly by 
myself; I w;:i.s workin.tr; I h:)d regular correspondances of my own; 

9a9o9o9o9o9o9oQo9a9o9o9 
O·O·O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O 

A pubic foot (boom-boom) 

CJ o Q o 9 o Q () 9 o Q o 9 6 9 o 9 o Q o Q o q 
O•O•O•O•O•O·O•O•O•O•O•O 
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I w-.s very '1.Ctive writing LoCs to other f~nzincs; there just 
v:8.Sn't thE' tirne to ansver OF.ch L0C privntely. I'M aat onf.shed 
whr n peo--ole ri.ctu:1,lly rr sporrt +c { LoC I've wri t t cn, unless I've 
risauected 9. specific piece of Lnf'orrrat Lon such as -m ,tddress 
0r aorne th i.ng , And I frPner-.lly rlcn' t put such requests in Lors, 
nor do I send them to the E'd i tors 0f bii fr-.nzines if I can help 
it. Two way co!lll"lunic~ti0n is ~n enviable go.l, but there's a 
limit to whrt ,.,.ny one person can do. ':'ry :publisl~irlf" an .t:1'.J':ERG- 
0:ll::N 0r M o·.__rrrwOHLDS ..,_nd see how much tine it Le ave s you to 
start new corresponnMces. 

1 euess I'm Jetting elitist in my old age, but I'm tlll for 
trying to keep f'and om S!"lA-11. •~'he recent worldcon was so big- 
it l'T:tS irnpossible t0 f'Lnd all t he people you want.ed to t1,lk to 
or par+Lc Lpat.e in a,::;_1 tho thinJG you wanted to do. So I'm 
doubtful ,·,s to what positive benifits there can be from mass 
·-..nnouncements of the existenc~ of f<mdorn. I'd r'lthtr let 
people discover f'and om the wn.y I did, by word of mouth, then 
throU8'h ;i, fairly Lon.j appren+Lceshap, 1,'hen I wns a neo I 
thoup,ht fanrlom w9.s f?.,r too cliquish. Now I wish r1ll those damn 
neos would go '1.Way ••••• 

T should t ake umbr ago "tt t:1e slurs cast at the Cannd i.cn 
pP0~11E: as f;:i,r '1.S drinkin,<~ is conorrned , As :·r "'8 I know we 
still r1.te :;.uit.e hitSh.::.y on the !JE'.r-cnpit'l consunt.t i.on scale, 
and I happen to have a cc r-t a.iri reputation in >;h1,t f'Ls Ld "lyself. 
At this time last yea:r, or even three months -:1ro, I WE.,S cheer 
fully knocking aw-:,,y ci, couple of bottles a week plus a c-vse of 
b"-0.r or so , I happen to be on the wagon t.empcr ar-Hy for the 
sake of losinP,' weight, but I a oub t t h-rt my capac i ty will suf 
fc-r irrE: pac.ib Le harrn, 'i';:-,ke car-e , sir, you m.iy h.we to drink 
your words some-t ,y, -m<l I'll war-r ant you'll find it .·l t'1.sk 
th'°',t will tax you to the fullest. 

j1 OCTOBER 1374 (JKBL) 
Yes, it• s 'rhur sd ay night :i.gain, and yet ano thar four sten 

cils bite the dust. Whilever I've 5ot the m-rt , riq,l I try to 
do .-._+, least four at e-nc i.La every !'hursd ay. L'1.Y typing 'tt 8.IlY 
other time is just~ bonus. At that r~tE I ni~h~ PVEn m::ke it 
onto a bi-monthly acue du Le ••••• but Cas is l,c'v::r.._~ something at 
me ,nd I have t0 go to bed now. G'nig'!t, people. 
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6 NOVEMBER 1974 (SKEL) 
It's Wednesday ••••• I'm a bonus, enjoy me. Oooo-OOh, I 

di~n't mean like th~t. 

Gettin.5 back to your letter 14ike, I nrust ~.dmit I've 6ot 
nothifl.'.S but ru'l.miration for anybody who CM afford to put away 
a couple of bottles of whisky every week. 'l'here' s something 
wrong with the world when Fi nice lovable, clecU1-livillcl' 1-tfJ S'UY 
like me can't af'f'or-d it and all you damned foriegners can. One 
thing though ••••• I'm wondering about your background. I drink 
whisky 'cos I like it, and yet I steel feel kind of guilty ab 
out drinking "!. 'whole bottle-ful' :8VJi~nY week. 'i'wo bottles 
would be ideal. Now I 0et one on the Friday evening and it Is 
gone with the week-end. But ••••• I feel enough of a lush as it 
is. ~.·hat would +wo bottles per week do to my self-respect': 
It's the way I was brought up. ~';y f~ther was a beer-drinker 
(althoueh now I think th~t it WM the 'pub's sociRl atmosphere' 
as much as the beer, that kept him out in the evening) from the 
hone of one of the gree1.t 13ritish brews, ll:u-nsley Hitter. In 
that area everyone seemed to be beer-drinkers and spirits some 
how ;,.i.cquired the aura of beeing 'not nice'. 'Not nice' soci;.tl 
ly, thnt is. I'm tryine to 0et. over it. This weekend I shall 
try and take my 'cure' one stage further. I have found the 
local brMch of Augustus Barnett's and they not only do a very 
nice eir,ht-ye;u--old mtllt for ¼~2.75, but they .:tlso flol{ some 
Crn.wforcis ~ Star (not your 'l'hree Star rubbf sh) for a me re 
£2.99 which I think is about seven and a bit US dollars isn't 
it? What are whisky prices like over there in the US and Can 
;-,d13,, Mike':' Mind you, when I was in Nottingham with les 1:!e:u-ae 
we SF!.W this "Guaranteed fifteen year old pure, Irish Malt Whis 
keys" for the same price in a local Tate's ·Nine Lodge. Now if 
the Stockport or Manchester branches have that in.,.I don't 
know ••••• decisions, decisions·, too many decisions. 

Sorry about that Rruidall • 

Heally I ought to stop this and write that .irticle for 
Terry, or that review for Mike, or stencil Kevin's piece, but 
I don't feel like doine the first two and Kevin's thing needs 
·1 couple of illo's Mn my damned rotring is so oversexed it 
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find, and I quo t e , ''A vi.n il zolutior to 
Je n-rt Lona'l mo Le p:rC'ble!Tl." 'i'he prin 
ciple vns suf'f'Lo.Lerrt -to obt vin the 
Secret,..ry his b-.tchelors deg-ree, 1st 
c l ass hons. FeictP.lber t• 

ThP Uni VPrsi +.y st>w -5rec1.t possib 
~ lit ies in this line of resenrch end 
E"-v· :it to p:rr•nt the Secret'1.r-y '-I_ t r-a 
ve Ll Lng fellowship to the C cvend i sh 
Labo r rt or-i.ea to follow u.9 h.i s i-le .... 
r-'8 cet up his experimEnt the7'e in 
1971. In the first experiment the 
subject P1ol0 r an strc:.i(;ht acr-oas the 
t c.s t enc Los-rro , nibbled ..._ hoLe in 
the rope barrier and burrowed q 

hole out s.i-Ie the prestressed con- 
c re t o test 'lr.e-::.. .Jnde t e r-r-ed the 
8E'c . .,...ctro-y p-i i.d the uni versi"ty bursar 
the rC'!Uisi t.e 1

. 50. oc ,'Jld v tS v:-e:.nh-d his 
!,1. Sc. ( Chr Ls t s Colle,:;e, C W1brid6c. 1 <)71 • ) 

by now the world-shattering human Lt ar i an objectives of the 
Secret,,,ry hqr\ be=n re 1liHerl mct 1'1.tPr ~ha+, ye;:i;r hf' was "'rr,nted 
t.he ',vinston S. Churchill travelling fellowship to t.he USA, for 
furthe:r study. There he pr oduced a nv.sterly theory +hat if 
the one-c1nd-F--h2.lf inches of soil W( .ff to be repl.·cni with 
bitumen the mole wou.Ld not be able to dig a hole at all. ~-'or 
this stroke of genius hf;' was grmiteri his }·h.11. (University of 
"Iar-v rrd , Summa cum Laude , H71.) In triumph he r-e tur-ned to 
En,c;lan<l. 

On his return he was offered, and accepted, the heP,"ius 
Chciir in ,•1Iole Stu:Ues. At the same tine he WRS made Pr-o f'e saor 
o~ ,, ole Stun ies a+ M::mchester University so +hat he wouln have 
sornewhe re to sit in his chair. He was also gr in t ed an honorary 
de.rre e in Ice cr-ean making by the University of De--iver RS a 
token of t.hanks frc::-i the colonies for h.i s work towards world 
pe .. ce. Undc r h i,e gufrhr..c-e the tw:n .i· .;_:ir,linRs of Theoretical 
:.ole Sturlies .ind \p::_:,lie,: 1,;ole ·11recry r-e sched out to ernbr-ace 
A.11 the centres 04· .::.earnincl" in tLe free world. University of 
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arce Lona, Duva.l i.e r University - Haiti, Feron Hei'lorial liniver 
sity - Buenos Aires, etc. 

Un-Ie r the iirection of the ~cre+,ary h i.rise Lf stuc;l ies were 
set up to discover how Tl:"lnY mo1es e~iste, in one S':U,..re foot 
of Famps+e ad lfrath. 'l'his Led to the f'crmat Lon of the de par-t « 
mer t of •·r,ic ~tri t Ls t i.cn, r-'hE' endur ance of m.l hard work by the 
dep.-,rtment of ::::ile '"'E'lecommnicntions W'1.S in~-t-;rumental in 
sho'!linr: that mo'Lee <lo not br-oadc as t on ,.ny known waveband. J,·or 
thESE:' P..1"'1 sirti.1·.i.r a+ud i . s •l1e :-,('eretary was, in 1cn:1, ,;r,mte'1 
the I'obe l Pri78S for Phya icr , Cher is+.ry, Biolol~ic,t: Sc i.or-ce a , 
Literature ,.nr-1 Peace. He was also cranted an Oscar for his 
d ocume ntary filn, "One ;l1,y In '.'he Life Of l van :Jolevitch", the 
ntor-y of '-t ~'Her Lm mole cnr' hio life i.n ~ compound riad e of 
ore-:rr.11-<-1--hO.:f Inches of perrsaf'roat on top of six feet of pre 
st r.-es~ert concrete, dl1t~ ct. Hu(So w1 rrd for hi n el, "L'he D'2y 'Of 
'11he ric~ l1olf' I • - 

His fame assured then' was only one ~ay for him to JO. 
In 19 73 he w-rs e Lec t ecl EembP.r of J Grli .. unent for (, Lackmannan 
and Borders by a gr.:i,teful populace =nd Lmned Lat e Ly m ule Sec 
rGta.,..y Of S"tiLte f'or- Mole Stu,HE.:1. hE Wi.S ,.,;iven ,'.. se it and 8 
c-ib i.nc t to keep moles in. 'rh i s lE'rt to +he discovery th;_._t the 
basic job of the dep8rtnent, viz: to ex+.erminRte noles by c0v 
erin__; t.he surface of l•:ntlanri, .sco .. ,~ .nd -mn \,1.1.:.e>s with one-and- 

.-half i nche s of turf over six fec-t of prent recsc,l .;oncrE,te 
was Lmpr-ac t Lcab Le , The Secretary of :::t~:te cen i ed runours that 
hr- ha-i only r1: alise ·t this when it sun« in +h .-., this woul d put 
hirr out cf a job. ~Jei+her, he s t at ed , hac' he bee-n boujh t o f'f 
by the mole lobby. Sa,1.dened he 
r~turnecl to the iviec, cloisteren 
ha.l Ls of the university where, .w 
of this date, the depart~ent is 
still looking for ways to ,fi/i¢t¢ 

~~~(f help mole society 
further itself. 



I hope that this brief sur:una:ry will help in your research 
into the m;-,,ti~ habits of the wallaby. I remain, sir, your 
humble servant..... . / 

•/ • ~~ / I 

/< '•~/,A.•_ /: L---,,'/ .... _..... . "alj: ........ _,,, I I 1 ~ 
, _____.,. - • ll .- ! • .,. 

K. Hall, Ph.D. (Neasden-1893) 
.iissociate Professor of Kole 'l'heory 
lW.!IS'"l'. 

"Let's hear some more," I said, "about this I Department 
of Mole Theory' that you were going on about one nitSht at a 
very early MaD-meet." 

TO 130LDLY GO WHERE A VERY OLD SF-MOVIE HAS GONE BEFOfil~. 

The Beeb are running a series of S}' films early on Wed 
nesday evenings. Next week it's to be Richard i.:atheson's ''11he 
Incredible Shrinking },Ian' WHICH I' VE AC1'UALLY NCYI' SEF:N. rl'his 
weeks offerillcl' though was that old bomb 'Forbidlien l'lanet' 
which has been on so many tim~s it has left·an impression on 
the 'l'V screen. However, Cas hadn't seen it before so I iot. to 
watch it ~ain. Now this is the first time I'd seen it 'post 
Star 1rek'. The other twice I've man~ed to miss it. So, this 
was the first tine I eot to see how it basically fitted the 
role of pilot film for so many episodes of the series. Look 
at so~e of the points of similarity:- 

1. They are going to a planet to check up on an old 
scientific expedition that went there and never returned. 
Sound familiar? 

2. '.J.'hree of them go off as an advance party. You (SU.es 
sed it ••••• the captain, the science officer and the doc. 

3. 'J.1hey even h8,.1. an equivalent of Scottie 

4. • •••• and "some mysterious force 11• 

5 •••••• anrl I can't be bothered going into all the little 
thisaways an1 thataways except to say that it was even, 
for its time (don't you feel old ~erry) well produced. 
I-:oney and care, particularly ~e, were spent on it. 
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PhIL S-PAYNE 28 1,oo<lfieln Drive, Charlbur-,J, Oxforn, OX? 3S1£. 

I would agr ee w.i+h yrmr views on SP 1,~onthly (ann .Timmy 
'I'arbuck while we're a.ti+.) bt1t,I"tJ-1ir1: :rou're i;i•yin5 to apply 
the term 'fans' to anyone who re;:i.d.s•t.he stuff - which is push 
in3; it. I would i;nacine th,:,,t. t he Lar- ~est nn.ebe r of people who 
buy the t.hin~ are not f'aua ,.,t a.LL, just. 1.h<" .:.;enpub who enjoyed 
Star rl'rek, Simon Hack, hook, P~rry Rhod an or whatever, and. 
while they continue to sell so will SP l1onthly. It doesn't to 
my mind fail on its artwork though, the presentation and re 
pr oduc+i on are l)retty good - it all boils d own to whether or 
not you like what they're presentini:;. I cton1t, but a W€ll 
respecte<1 friend of mine - not a fan, but a guy who re,~Js lit 
tle but Sl", writes reviews and stories and l.as sold a C'nuple 
profcssiom1.lly - does, so he buys it. OK, chacun-w-eon-xout 
on that anpe c t of things. 'dhere I think it does f al.L down is 
on the fiction side which, I eat.her, is eenerally lousy. None 
of the rest does S}<1 any harm ••••• th;1.t does. Naturally the 
rest has faults - the book news is Generally out of date and 
their answers section is often misleading 0r just wron.-_s - but 
it really fails, I think, on the poor quality of its fiction. 

Pornogr aphy? \';ell, there's a lot of sense in what you 
said •. Your categories are a bit loose, but t.hat' s not so im 
portant as the very valid point you made that thint~S should 
re1-lly be a i vided into those that hurt other pe oj.Le and those 
that don It. 'I'he first should be banned and the second encou 
ras-ed. ·wnere do you nrr1,w the line ••••• sh, that's ano the.r 
question. However, it's a ITJ11ch der-pe r one th,·,n just the sex 
aspect of it. Not all t or-turer-s are sadists. Some are 
}' ;:11.!UO'.J..'Sl For reasons not really understood sex :produces many 
unr-ea.l i a+Lc hanrups , and so it, has become too i.uch 8. focus of 
attention. ·,1hat does it mat t er- if someone's homosexual, just 
because he enjoys something you don'·t'? More pcve'r to the ,un 
bies, I say, they Jn·c,:·,ably have the most fun ar-oun t , But a 
f,1.lY who g0es around beating sor.eone else up - well that's a 
different matter. I d ont t give a d amn if Mr. X down the road 
is screwin.s his wife, his boyf:r-icnd, his 0ister or his d.o.:>;, 
but if he Is standing in an alley wa.i. ti· g 7,o ernash me over the 
head w i.t h a brick and whip my vrnllet then I do care. I wish 
some of these fuck.i.ng sex-on-the-brain '}'€s ti 'ml of Light' ers 
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would stop prattine around and care about somethi~ that 
mattered. 

,..5: BU'r ••••• 

Well, if we ~e talkin~ about sex back +.here I don't ag 
ree that 't.hin5s that don't hurt people' should be encour8;:s'ed. 
'fuat on earth do they nee.t enc our-ag i ng f'or-? Surely they can 
get by without active encour,qgement. I know we've had Inter 
national Geophysical Years and Pl:3.nt-a-tree Y8;rrs, but Inter 
nat.Lonal, Have A screw Ye~..rs ar'e somewhat, bocG"lin0 to +he skel 
mind. we could have lo~,s of posters like in the war - 'Screw 
For !ictory' and public service 'l'V adverts like 'Do Not leave 
plenty of room between the man in front!" 

PJ1ri surely the reason why sex produces so many unrealistic 
hc:nP,Ups is under st ood? How can ,nyone fail to h we hangups 
qhout something that society hides behind locked doors for so 
many of our young years. When I Wi'l.S a child (last week) I 
couldn1 t get hold of clilY re-uly porno m~azines -md nat.ur-a.l Ly 
I felt that somPthing really important was being kept from me. 
I remember how shocked I was the first time I got hold of~ 
girlie magazine that hadn't been retouche1. I was repulsed to 
find that women weren't all nice and smooth and hairless be 
tween their thighs. 'l'he reality was a ere~~t d Lsappodrrtment to 
mo -md for "l. long time I +hou.jh t I'd been cheated by the exis 
tence of all th~se ugly, hairy pubes. 

By not being open about s~x society is turning it into a 
bi8 +h.in., that, when not available, is bound to cause h.ingups , 
If there was no censorship, if Anything was available in both 
p i.c t or-La.l and written form, then none of this would happen. 
The. o Ld saw· ab out prot oct Lng the innocent children is just so 
much bilge. How can you shock an innocent chf.Ld ? In order to 
be shocked it must a.lre0.rly have ceased to be I innocent'. It 
mus t tlre'-tdy be into the tit+,erin3-behind-the-toilets stage 
which incictent1.lly is r-e.iched 'l.t M astonishingly early age. 

Cas and I have always been quite open about ,..ny and all 
aape c't.s of sex, without 2.ctutlly for~ing it c10wn the childrens 
t hr-o at s (Damn, I could have phr asel that better) b( cause ;::,fter 



all, they ['..I'en't really interested, except p1:_ ~ely out of curi 
osity. However, th'lt we haven't entirely suc-:eened in coun 
terine society's taboos is evinenced from thj3 conversation 
Deborah had with Cas a couple of ~years 3&0 ••••• 

"Mummy, there 's another sort. of'' screw', : sn' t there'?" 
111•,'hat do you mean, Debor-ah?!' 

"Well, there's the sort of 'screw' when you're screwini:; 
something into somethin&." 

"Hrnmm, yes, but what's the other sort of screw'?" 
"You know;' 

The very fact that she went all coy at the end implies 
that she'd picked up some of the conotations ofthe 'illicit' 
\'!ith which society surrounds the subject of sex. Ah well. 

'lhilst at the Meara's this weekend 1-Uke recited the dirt 
iest limerick he knew, which I'd not heard before, and which I 
must share with you. However, bocauGe I must be mellowine- in 
my old N_?e, and in defference to M;rry Whi to house, I will pre 
sent a aomewhat 'cleaned up' version: - 

There was a young 1'1"" .... '1 fro:'t lhntucket 
who's rude pDrt was so lone- he could <'lo a rude t.h i.n-; 
•.11ith it. 
11,'\h," he said with a sigh 
wiping a somewh'1t rude discharge from his eye, 
"If my other rude pqrt was P. Lady 's ru<le part I could do 
a ,j ifferent rude thin.J with it. 11 

Somehow 11:ai-y it just isn't the same. Something seems to 
have been lost in trnnslation. 

~l'E, 4}JJ) rro1-10llliAH 

·This f'anz.i.ne has gone on long enough. I could wr ap the 
whole thing up tomorrow. 'l'he s t enc i.Ls are typed, I have the 
paper, and Cas has :-.green to t ak« the -:rtwork in to be elec 
troed while she w2.its, tomorrow nor-n i.ng , Ys~h, h,-c · s. L2.st 
stencil - 1 2/ 11,'7 f~. 
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Bitter sun 
poking, with mocki~~ fingers, 
where is the warmth? 
Here, 
on the flagged court, 
you are a watcher 
without a watch. 

nut look, Silly! 
I am The Leader 

and you mustntt tread on the lines 
or you will get 

BBE'l,Ll~S. 

So I must build a life 
and furnish it throughout 
with memories of tomorrow 
and mould, 
for other eyes, 
the person that is ~e. 

But look, Daddy! 
I can do it dead 6ood, 

can't I':' 
1Cos you must only go on the r-ed squares 

or you will get 
EEE'l'LES • 

But Son, 
I have walked on the lines of my life· 
Rnd trod the black anct white 
before ever you were here 
to save me 
from myself. 
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